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BACKBONE OF STRIKE BROKEN /

1J l.. U
* / i

I Seventy-Five Good Men Arrived 

From Montreal Tbday and 

More are Coming Tomorrow.

' < V V'. ■ ' *

r ?All the Vessels in Port are Beingg| 

Very Successfully Worked \ 
Today by Outside Labor. I

M À
S OFFER.tDAVID

1
sent by David Rjssell to SecretaryFollowing here is a copy of a 

Gillespie on Sunday night last:— ♦

I :

1 Montreal, November 26,1905.

W. J. Gillespie, Secretary Longshoremen's Association, St. John, N. B.

It is generally admitted that the 
out, and when they do your men will be of their mercy. Navigation closes here in a 
few days and plenty men available. My Empathies at all times have been and are 

with *e laborers. If authorized b| your Association will use best efforts, 
through the columns of the Telegraph andfjïmes, to advocate withdrawal of Montreal 
men, reinstating yours. Consider serious^ and kindly wire me reply.

<♦

A LONGSHOREMAN PROTESTS. ;
the situation today.

Seventy-five move men avrived today and went to work o# tlie steam-

Both the' 0. P. R. and Donaldson people announà that they will have 

more men fkm Montreal here tomorrow Jjf .
Nobody now questions the ability of the steamship «fames to get

■A all the men they want. * *■
Public opinion calls for the return of the St. John men to work, and

to end the strike. . , . . - . .,
Several Glasgow steamers have been instructed to land their freight

10r .SteamJiV" people**sav they will have d fficulty in discharging men who 

have come here to work, even if the St. John men do ask for employment. 
... Each day sees hundreds of dollars in wages lost to St. John long-
<$> shoremen, and paid to outsiders..

The members of the association are becoming more and more dissatisfied 
s, With the situation into which their leaders have brought them.

It is now only a question of how long the leaders can dragoon the 
a hopeless struggle against their own best inter-

m
« ay and steamship lines are sure to win M<§> <6>

! <$><$>
Editor of the Times:— v ^

Sir,—After considering' and taking in the situation of the strike of the •■$> 
longshoremen, there are a number of men, yes, the majority of them, 
think that the business was not done in the right way.

I for one think that' this business should have been done a month ago. <S 
They should have sent a delegation to Montreal and had an understanding <S 
with the steamboat people, and comeback and reported to the Union and <$ 
everything would have been all right today. *

Instead, there are a number of grafters in the Union that think if the '•) 
men lose what they are striking for they will lose their jobs.

That is the reason they are advocating the strike today. They will get <$> , 
their pay,- but we won't get ours. <t>

That is the reason they are so busy around the city, making it appear to <S> 
their fellow workmen that it is all right. i>

<$>■$>
<8> <8><$- ♦ P <S>ere. *■v :
♦

<$> now<$>
■v <s> 1A

$ <$><$>

t<8>
♦

<8>
? DAVID RUSSELL. ♦§8.20 p. m. <$>♦ ;y <$>

held in Berryman'e hail /this evening, he 
said he did -not see wfcat wae to be gained 
by it. He consider» 
would riot be im-pt* 
which might .be takgr 
steamship men had r 
matter to arbitra timi and so far as he 
could see, the meet 
change matters whs

<*>

*❖ morning work was going on at three 
hatches, and Supt. Xaim said lie was 
greatly t pleased with the progress beifig 
made. 'The members of the crew and 

doing tife work 
first rate, and 'he did not expect any more 
trouble.

jyir. Gear of the Donaldson line said 
they would have all the men «they warn ted. 
Another lot of about 40 or 50 will leave 
Montreal tonight and will arrive here 
tomorrow.
had very little freight, and he did not 
expect any difficulty in handling it 
promptly, as they had a larre

liie two boat» following woh 
most of their cargo at Halifax, only the 
local freight being brought here.

LABOR.
[The miter of this letter is a member of the Longshoremen's Association 9 

<$> and came to this office with the letter asking that it be published.]
6 X •

•>Tile insinuation which has 
meeting in the

feat itself.
been made that sucti a 
present stage of the ship laborers’ ques
tion is dangerous, they believe to be en
tirely unfounded, and a libel on the fair 
name of an important, if- humble class of 
out citizens, and they venture to hope 
and believe that this sentiment is shared 
by a sufficient number of our representa
tive, intelligent and patriotic citizens as 
to induce them to attend and do their 
best to put an end to the unfortunate 
strike now in progrès.

<•>
•$> that the situation 

red by any action 
it the meeting. The 
used to submit the

» the Montreal men were<?> members into keeping up 
A eats' and the interests of the crty at large.

steamship lines, as far as I can see.
“The board of 'works strongly approved 

of arbitration, and w.lhout discussing the 
reasonableness of this view, the fact re
mains that the only answer received from 
all parties concerned was an acknowledg
ment of receipt. Judging from what I 
have heard and seen, while the sugges
tion was approved of by the ship labored?#, 
it was not approved of by the other -aie 
and a meeting thgt took no definite action 
in form of a resolution would have no 

for being held. If a resolution 
were

Rev. Mr. Mathers to take the chair at 
the meeting he was promoting but on 

mature consideration I think it

m tonight would not 
t was done.the C. P. R. steamer Montezuma by mem

bers of the crew, two hatches,being work
ed. Despite the refusal of thé Malians to 
work ?on the Sicilian this morning the 
work was being carried on by the crew 
and the steamer is being discharged rap
idly. Most of the inward cargo has been 
.taken out and it was expected that they 
would load grain this afternoon.

Head Line steamship Bengore Head is 
at No. 3 berth, west end, loading.

•■-•-O® <$X4X*> <t
arrived from 

today to work on the 
All were safely put aboard 

Sicilian and Montezuma, not

Seventy-five more men
HitchA Sli more

would be inadvisable for me to preside. 
1 cannot see tha.t any good can result 
from -a public meeting. The steamship 
companies are not responsible in any way 
to the electors; their course is based 
entirely on business considenations, and 
they are not even local institutions^ More
over, they have XJ ready intimated that 
they are capable of managing I their own 
affairs, and any expression of çpinion by 
such a meeting, I feel, would not carry 
arty weight with them. Under these cir
cumstances it seems to me an undignified 
course to take at the present juncture.

“We all regret exceedingly the condi
tion which has arisen, although not mem
bers of

Montreal at noon
About 40 Italian* employed on the 

Sicilian knocked off .night and refused 
to work this «morning unless they were 

lint'of images due them.
t. M<feiffin had a

Mr. Gear said the Atheniat teamen-.
the steamers
one deserting. The four winter steamers 
now in port are all being worked by out- 
-Kle l.-.bor, and according to tnose U| 

the work is going along all

■{
^FATHER CHAPMAN,

R. MATHERS.
The clergymen who have called) this 

meeting mean well. Nobody doubts that 
the Times repeats that it can 

serve, no gbod purpose and is likely to 
create « feeling of bitterne-s. If Rev. 
Father dvapman and Rev. Mr. ■ Mathers 
want the men to end the strike by going 
to work they can counsel the haen to do 
r=o in a let ter to the press or by a per
sonal statement to the men. If they do 
not wgnt the men to go to work on the 
oily terms avai'able, a public meeting 
held in that spirit would do great harm. 
—[Editor Times.

Signed. crew.
Id discharge

;
paid the amo 

Mr. Allan and
conference with some ®f the leaders of the 
crowd this mommjti Mr. Allan when 
seen afterwards said,-Be -did not anticipate 
any difficulty. Sonyeeof the men wanted 
the money due them, but he had explain
ed the situation avi lie stated the men' 
would go to work, again this afternoon.
They have been wording only a week, find 
according to the ténus of t-heir contract 
they are -hired fofi-t^ro weeks or longer.

One of the Tongàérèmen, who acts as 
interpreter with tie Italians, said . the 
inen wanted their awney, and wlien they 
got it they wxmld <£»t work. The inter
preter said the ffiçn would be sent back 
to Montreal. "

LilIC IVhen asked about the matter last even-

At the Donedtieqn liner Alcides this ing his worship said : “I was asked by

1 •» authority

The Donaldson line and the C.P.R. will 
. both have more -men here tomorrow.

Three gangs and a foreman will leave 
Montreal tonight to work on the Donald- 

bcaU, and about SO more men wall be 
brought by tlhe C.P.R.

Some of the ’tong-boremen living on 
the west side are talking of going to work car products, 1
for the 30 cent rate, union or no union. car pork an(j ]Rr(j and 1 car pumps, to 
One man told -the Times this morn ng forward to Unit-ed Kingdom, 
tliat he had been out of work aslpng as The Donaldson line steamship 
he could afford, arid he would go to work wi„ proi,ably finish discharging her St. 
now if he could get about a. dozen others Jolm carg0 at -the corporation pier to- 
io go with him. It was thought oil the night_ and will move over to the West 
west side that a settlement would be made tomorrow -to discharge her western
l>y tomorrow, and that the majority of freight at No. 4 berth and take on board 
the men from that side of the harbor at hel. o„tward cargo for Glasgow, 
mv rate, would return to work 4 the Ajlan line royal, mgil #***» V*r" 
:in' cent rate. They crmmence to realize giniaI1; from Liverpool and Mo ville tor 
that their case is hopeless. Halifax, sailed from Movilto: on Fndaj.

^IflEFSsErTSi -' Teamsters and the Strike

when they were hrought toj. atamdshj n^rang. and asked in reference
alongside No. 1 to tihe proposed sympathetic strike by the
shouts and calls were heard from the as , which it was reported would
-enibled few, but thw had no effect o considered •' a meeting, tonight, said 
the men in tile cars as the windoivs tad ^ it. % was a regular
been secured, to guard against ans géttmg ^ the unlon A1Ki while the j
out in tinat -way. , «a ’Jonc^hcremen’s strike might poeeiWy be

Of the ,o men that ^ di«^sed. tlie question had not been men-
irere for the C. P. R., ^Me tinned as among the business to come be-
rectly on bpard the Montezuma, t,h meeting. These membere who
the , other 39 were put on the Allan Imer j ^ ^ considered it very unlikely that

^ Tim men are a husky hmking lot. by ^tion would be taken,

the best tliat have yet arrived. They are: About That Meeting
ii>aiuly Frenc-h-Canadians and Engl’sh, and I 

** have worked at long^liore work in Mon
treal.

This is the first contingent that has 
^ 11 ieen brought down from which there were

no doeertione.
These men will work this afternoon on 

the C. P. R., Allan, and Head line beats.
Two gangs were started’' on the Bengore 
Head this afternoon.

Work was commenced this morning on

fact. Butnow
•She wiill take away for Dublin and Bel
fast 300 standards of deals, 40,000 bushels 
of grain and a lot of flour in «arks.

Manifests for the following United 
States goods have been received at the 
Customs House: 5 cars lumber, 3 cars 
lard, 1 car grape-nuts, 1 car meats, 1 

car iron fittings, 1

Workmen Reported excuse
favorable to the steamship people 
passed I cannot see that the ship laborers 
would be likely to abide by tlie decision 
of the majority while in their present 
frame of mind. On the other hand the 
steamship people have expressed their 
ability to manage their own affairs.

“I feel strongly as well that the mayor , 
of the city should not at this stage be- 

afctive partisan so that in the 
event of his being requested, directly or 
indirectly, by all interested parties to 
bring about a settlement, he would be 
free from any accusation of having any 
personal) leanings.”

The following haVe been - reported by 
Sergit. Kilpatrick for working in the city 
by discharging the S. S. Alcides, they not 
being rate payers: Thomas Kel-ly. Thoe.
Honesan, A.- Daignault, L. GhOrty, Ed.
Gumon, E. Fricket, H. Ohalifoux, H. Bod- 
eéux, L. Ocowley, Joseph Craig, Josepli g|
LaFrane, R. Virte, Augustus Hid,' Jos. ÿMle
Redeau._J. B^_Imgùe, J. Jennings, alnount of money in making St. John the
®evo^- 7s- J?' Watson, THioe. re , ■ Canid'an winter port and are at the pres-
Beaudom, E. Baulongirt.

v

-on

J
Xong^Sioremen’s Apsociation 

shareholders in the companies, and 
as citizens we have invested a large 4Alcides comp an

WHI Serve No Purpose
! ent time extending our facilities still we 

are in that position that we 'have no way 
of bringiig; any power to bear upon the

President Moore, of the ’longshoremen, 
said there was nothing new in the situa
tion as far as the association was con
cerned. Speaking of the '-meeting to be

MJhat Mayor White Says

MISS FAWCETT 
DIED TODAY

NEWS FROM
, . Î--

FREDERICTON
-

' > -i--»
TO "t-:-" '

~7

dn
HIS DEATHOUT ON STRIKE NO BILL FREDERICTON N. B. Nov. 28r-(Spec- 

iaj)—A wedding wiiiah has been looked 
forward to with grea-t interest will take 
place in the Methodist church at 3.45

SACKVILLE, N.B., Nov. 28-(Spccial) 
—Charlotte Fawcett of Upper Sackville, 
who attempted to commit suicide last 
Friday fi-ight by shooting herself through 
the breast, died of her injuries at nine 
o’clock last night. Tlie funeral will be 
held tomorrow afternoon. The deceased 

a daughter of \Vm. B. Fawcett, a

SYDNEY, N. S., Nov. 28—(Special)— 
Word was received here today from As
toria, Oregon, announcing the death of 
Captain Thomas C. Townsend, of the 

ship Eskeonia. The vessel, which was 
about a month overdue from Antwerp for 
Portland, Ore., arrived at her destina
tion yesterday. According to the tele
grams, the captain died as the result of 
a fall from aloft on August 27th. The 
deceased was a native of Sydney, where 
he leaves a number of relatives and was 
in his fifty-second year. It is probable 
that the remains will be brought home 
foV interment.

TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 28—(Special).— 
The most serious combined lockout and 
strike in years is now in progress at the 
School of Practical Science in connec
tion with Toronto University. Immedi
ately upon the suspension of five students 
yesterday afternoon, the first and second 
years’ men met and jmssed resolutions 
ito the effect that they would not, at
tend lectures until the suspended men 
were allowed to return.

The men suspended were «aught duck
ing a medical student under a hydrant on 
Friday morning.

The third year men are just hanging 
rin the balance, and the slightest move 
may result in a strike on their part.

Resolutions of the striking years fur
ther say that Professors Anderson and 
Ellis are incompetent.

Fred* Northrop, Charged 
With Manslaughter, 
Freed by Grand Jury.

o’clock tomorrow afternoon, when Miss 
iSadie Thompson, .second daugh ter of {Sen
ator Thompson wiH be led to the altar by 
H. E. Leroy Shaw, eôcreta-ry of the Im
perial Insurance Company, of Montreal.
Rev? Dr. Rogers will perform 'the cere
mony. T. B. Blair, of St. John, will be 
the best man and the bride will be at
tended by her sister. Mies îCan Thompson 
and her cousin, Miss Laura Snowball.
Tlie Xxnmg couple will leave by the 
ing train for New York.

The body of Andrew Cleghorn, the 
young man drowned at Magaguadavic 
Lake yesterday had not been recovered 

! up to a late hour last night. The accident 
liaippened near the mouth of Cranberry j cents. 
Brook. Cleghohi îvas crossing the ice on 
foot and feeling his way with an oar, a 
man named Meseer was eo-me twenty feet 
behind Oleghom and noticing tlie ice 
bending shouted a warning to his com- 
}>andon. A moment later the ice gave 
way and the man and oar. dropped out of 
sight. Meeser was powerless to render 
any assistance.

was
prominent farmer.

WANT EIGHTY CENT GAS(k4ee ,ako page eiglit.)
The giand jury in the case of the King 

vs. Nor.tihrup returned at 3.1.5 this after
noon and reported that they found no 
bill against tlie prisoner who was charg
ed with, manslaughter. This is tlie case 
growing, out o$ the fatal boxing bout in 
the Queens Rink.

The)- also unanimously recommended 
that Mayor White issue no more licenses 
for boxing or sparring matches.

jNEW YORK, Nov 27—The effort to re
duce the price of gas in New York city
was begun today before the recently a]> 
pointed state commission of gas. The pe
titions signed by one hundred citizens Are 
before the commission requesting a re
duction of the price of gas from the pres
ent rate of $1 per thousand feet to 8C

even-
.

The following letter was printed in this 
mornings Sun:—

To the Editor of tlie Sun:
The promoter^ of the Dubhc meeting 

tonight beg to state that .«they have every 
confidence in the citizens of St. John 
who may feel interested enough -to come 
to the meeting, that nothing of an in
flammatory or rowdy nature will mani-

POLICE COURT
■■

In «the police court this morning- five 
drunks were fined tihe usual amount. Dan
iel Iloggerty, an Englishman, was given 
in charge -by Thomas Goughian for fight
ing in the east side ferry house. Three 
witnesses were in court m addition to the 
complainant. Mr. Cougihlan stated that 
after -paying his fare, Hoggerty, who was 
accompanied by tiliree other men, struck 
a man two or three times. I His compan
ions were also engaged in the fight. Ivouis 
Bain said that he was struck by the de
fendant, and the other two witnesses im
plicated Hoggerty in the fight. The de
fendant claimed that it wa$ in self-de-j 
fence. Acting -Magistrate Henderson fined 
him $20 or two months in jail.

LATE LOCAL) Joseph Elliott, of Bear Island, pleaded 
guilty to the charge of catching sal
mon illegally in the St. John River. rJn« 
authorities will likely allow the penalty 
to stand.

John Palmer returned at noon from a 
business trip to New York. Asked by 

The case against Wellington Gerow for the Tinier as /to the truth of the report 
furnishing liquor to Indians was finished that the McAdamitc Metal Company had 
in the police court this morning, and j disposed of its interests, he declined to 
judgment was reserved until December 5. ' make any statement.

Miss Marion Whittaker is visiting 
friends 'in Fredericton.

Passengers by the Elaine this morning 
report that the river is still clear of ice.

The admiralty court was 
morning but on account of ’the absence 
of the stenographer, court was adjoured.

A pocket book containing a small sum 
of money found iu the north end on Fri
day night last still awaits the owner at 
the north end police* station.

The little daughter of William Thomp
son, of Wexford, who wan brought here 
last week suffering with appendicitis is 
reported to be improved today.

.PROMINENT MASON DEAD
OTTAWA, hZ«ov 28—(Special)—W. B. 

McArthur, a native of Carte bon Place, 
died suddenly this morning. The deceased 

apparently in tihe best of (health. He 
resident of Ottawa

j

SERIOUS LANDSLIDE 

OCCURRED IN WEST 

END EARLY TODAY
,, , . GIBRALTAR. Nov. 28—The second

could fie felt by personsrrno were on thel  ̂ Bquadroo< commanded by
street at 'the twne it took place Hear Admiral Prince Louis of Battenberg,

Tile pihng " Inch supported the rear of | New York Nov. 20, arrived
tie building, gare way altogether, and the i ,
floor of tlie ell in tihe rear of Mr. Smitli'r* | nere 1
store, propped out, preeipiAting.a tank,! ^ invaded the resid-
ixu’tly hd of 01. a number of barrels,and ^ Q. Mr fnd Mla; »nest Douglas on 
bo\e^ and an old leunge on the red clay evening, the occasion liefiig
below. I ne "bents or supporis) over | ^ ZtiLvenstry of their wedding,
wind, run the New Lrunaupck Southern on behalf of those present,
track in the rear oi tne ill-fated s-trucrtiirc, _ . ,® A. , Ar . nnil,yi,,w w.u,u

« between the building and the New Bruns-(have sunk several feet, and the opinion ^ ^ all(1 *nrade an appropriate
wick ■Southern station and there is much | was expressed by several persons uiat it The recipients responded in a
mxietv for tlie safevv of the railway | "1,1 1 "“‘l a,l;ll,|lr ' few well ebesen words, and lllie remainder

the buikhng and, perhaps, carry away a of ^ ^ spent in social inter-
poinon tf the street. course. Refreshments were served and

• , r,s era w? the party broke up at an advanced hour,
r Tt

also went over about 9.30 o’clock j Mre ])r Marshall and her daughter,
It WM stated tuns morn mg that Mi., A(la Momhafl, who have been vwit- 

Mint!, intended to take action against tiie . E j Hieatt for the past week,
city tor damages, but when seen by alJf*. fo Halifax Uy today's Atlantic ex- 
Tunes representative regarding tbte ru
mor, he Mid, “don’t eta-te tliat as authori
tative.”

to sit 'this
was
was for many years a 
and for a time lived in Winnipeg. Ho 
•was prominent in Masonic circles here, 
being an active member in tlie supreme 
council of the Scottish rite. He was 57 
years old. \FAMOUS OLD HOTEL 

AT DALHOUSIE, K B. 
BURNED TO GROUND

PRINCE LOUIS AT GIBRALTAR
On Dec. 12th the St. John Law School 

Mill hold a debate the subject of which 
is: “Resolved that tire system of trial by 
judge and jury is preferable to trial by 

The following incident gives some! judge alone.” J. P. Lewin, B. A., will 
indication of the feeling among num-t uphold tihe affirmative, Mfhile J. A. Barry. 
, „ ,,, >r -n.,!,.,™..,',7 B. A.. Mill argue the cause of the negat-
bers ot men m c 8 , I jve. Ylie speakers will be confined to ten
Associaticn : -V longdicreman caUedJ minlrics e2-h. and at the conclusion of 
at the bouse of a well known citizen* thei[, argument#1 t:!le other members of 
last evening and asked for some as-4 th(_ ^ wiJ| 8upport whichever side

; tistan.ee. He bad been standing, he I thcv deem advisable; and tlie debate will 
♦ sard, about Water street all *y, and * 11>„ decided on the merits of each side’s 

' suffering from cold. He, with-7 
many other members of his associa-1 
tion, wras willing and anxious to »go toT 
work at tihe old rate. It was the men J 
at the head of the union with money 
and property behind them, who were 
holding out and compelling tlie others 
to go with them. It may be added 
that money was given him to assist 
him over the present crisis.

A big landslide occurred on Union St. 
the head of Rodney slip, Ourlet on, 

\ty-ly this morning and caused much ex- 
vitemenit in the west end.

A large wooden building occupied by 
Israel K. Smith and owned by the city *s 
n a dangtrous condition and another tide 
nay carry it away completely.

There are large iit-*urt:-s in Union street

'Î
THEY NEED WORK X I

7 I
I

MONCTON, N.B., Nov. 28—(Special)— erect a mcKlern hotel that would carry oft 
Murphy's well known hotel at Dalhou- business the whole year and also cater 
sie, was destroyed by fire between two to tourist travel, 
and three o’clock this morning.

It is supposed that the fire originated 
from a gas jet, and, when it was noticed, 
the inmates of the house had just time 
■to wave themeelves. The few boai-dcrs

/:
-

Muipliy’s hotel hras been running foi
Wkis aiTtuments. / over fifty yeai*s, All*. Murphy’s father hav

ing carried on business at the same stand 
for several years before the building of 
the Intercolonial Railway.

Of recent yearn Mr. Murphy has added 
who liappened to be at the hotel lost to -tihe comfort of, his guest#» by making 

‘nearly all their clothing, and very little many improvements, and this year built 
of tihe contents of the hotel was saved, an Opera House and modem sample 
The barn and outbuildings also went, but rooms. The Opera House was saved, 
the (horses were saved. The Total loss *»' Murphy's hotel was the stopping place of
about $12,000, partially insured. the commerical -traveller and the home of

Thomas Murphy, the proprietor, is ip the tourist, as the building was located ^
the woods hunting, and it is not known at a few yards», only from the Restigoiiche
whether he will rebuild. The impression river, with fine bathing and tenting 

! is'that he will net, and that a joint stock privileges, and with a beautiful view of 
be formed in Dalhousie to I the famous Bay Chaleur.

,< property.
The floor of tlie ell used a store 

room in the rear of the Smith building 
ia** dropped out prccijdtati-ng the 
entti of the store room into «tile slip, and 

Mr. Smith is, removing the remainder of 
the stock to a place of safety.

For some time there hep been much 
, doubt as to whether the structure was 

really safe and some thought it would ba 
better to remove it. Eventually the mat-
iter come before the board of works and Mr. Smith subkrt the store now used as
tlie city officials assured the Invard that a restaurant to James Henderson, in Oc-
no landslide vw>ukl occur ami there was tober last, and «-ays he warned him at
no necessity for removing the building, (the time that it 'might l>e necessary to j
As usual, the officials were wrong. ••move out some of these days,” and the

The building referred to is a two and a store was taken ouly^from week to week, 
half story structure with two stores on The land slide is believed to have been 
the ground floor, oqe of which is occu- cau-^ed by the dredging operations, the
■pied by Israel E. -Snirtii as a grocer)-, the embankment having been weakened. Some curiosity was aroused about «town
other is used as a restaurant, which is Director Cushing, when asked this j ... ' qnnmramv» anfl diK-conduotcd by James Henderson. The morning as to what would likely l>e done ! ï i 1 * PP ^

■ apartments over the shops are used by the in the matter, said he did not know. (appearance of persons whose actions seem-
'wlredge contractors and storage rooms by Divisional Engineer Barber, ot the C. P. ed to indicate that; they wished to see 
*lr. Smith. The latter is removing lus 1>M raid that he had looked over the 

i-u/ek, with aJl possible Jraste, to tihe ground and rer>orted a large fissure in the 
^tore on King St. formerly occupied as a middle of the street. Preparations will be 

JjLfcry by W. C. R, Allan, but Air. Hen- made this afternoon to shift the frank 
■brron locked the door of his restaurant and take all necessary precaution* in the 
JKnd is given credit for having said lie lias event of a second slide*•

(been “up against fhe game before.” Alderman Tilley said this morning that
The landslide, according to accounts, the tenants of tilae Smith building had

\ St must have occurred in the vicinity of been warn'd out a week ago, and had not 
three o’clock this morning, and it was re- heeded the warning.
norted that the man in charge at the lug Aldermen Tilley and Holder called up-
dnetdge Beaver, which has been operating on Mr. Smith lae.t week to negotiate Lie 
lireotly in tihe rear of the building refer- sale of the property, but arrived at no 

red to felt the shock. Others say that it definite arrangement.

The girls teams of St. George's churdi, 
wept end and St. Lukes of north end 
played a_game of basket ball last evening 
in St. George's school room . Tlie game 
was won by the latter team by a score of 
24 to 15.

con-

Ifc does not tnmke «tilic saints tender
hearted to keep them in hot water.

I
press.

the times new reporter comiiany may

NO AIYbTEiRY AT ALL. TODAY’S NEWS FROM RUSSIAofficials are determined to thwart anyI went they needed a «little fresh air.
In a few days «they will be going about I such effort, if they «have to sweat for it. 

town as usual, saying:- “I knew it—1 told 
you how it would end."

■
KLERSHAXOFF, Rust-ia, Nov. 28-- 

The Agrarian disorders here have ceased 
and «the peasants are returning the prop-

Lomond. And tne cjt> e "\vater pipes aie tindsUde at Carie ton this morning. ;
still spread all over the AlcLeod wharf, m The offiaiak mid there would be no slide, I 
■the way of the winter «por„ merchandasc |)U^ ^ usual they were wrong, and as tihe !
that is arriving. ! drodging luis not beeni completed nearly BRISTOL, N a., Nov. 27 At a maw

as far up as is required, it may be neces- i meeting of citizens held here tonight at 
aa«ry to vacate most of the building east j the Opera House to protest against the 
of the Mantello To,wer. The Ludlow may massacre of the Jews in Russia, a letter 
soon be able to land passengers at tihe received by Abraham Mcma, a promi- 
doors of houses on Lancaster Heights, nent Jewish merchant of this city, from 
The damage will not exceed a million dol- a brotlier in Odessa, was yead. It is 
lars, whicli is tonsiaered à reasonable fig-1 dated Odessa, October 24, aiid is in part

follows

<$>9 <$> ”1 saw them catch an old Jewish man
Theywith gray hair and long beard, 

robbed him and cut hi-s head from his 
shoulder*, kicked his bedy into the street, 
and then took his head and placed it ore 
a long pole, while every one was shout-\ 
ing hooray.

“Right at this time a young man dressed 
in the uniform of n h'gh college scholar 
ran up and was protesting against the 
barbarous act, when four or five Rus
sians jumped on him and knocked him 
down and stabbed him in the stomach 
and split him in two, and before he was 
dead they tore his entrails out.

“Oh C^od, what 1 saw on that fctreeti 
makes me shudder.”

THAT LANDSLIDE.
4> €>

:

:

There were manywithout being seen.
conjectures as 'to their identity. fSoune 
thought, «they were «trike breakers. -V 
policeman ventured tihe opinion that they
were members of a Iwiul of thieves and . ^ <î>
burglars who were spying out tihe land. \ f 

All these assumptions were entirely There is a rumor around town that the 
•wrong. The persons mentioned were Ludlow will try to make four trips an 
merely aldermen and business men, look- hour some of «theàe days in defiance of 
ling around tfo see ulhether it would be Admiral Glasgow and her captains. She 
safe for them yet -to come out and express has been -threatening to do it Tor some 
an lionest opinion on tihe strike question. I days past, inspired, it is eaid, by peo)>le 
Besides, aft-ei* over a week's close confine-who want to cross the harbor, but the ure. But tibsre may

i
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